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CEWS has been monitoring in a formal way the e-commerce of wildlife since 2008. 

Since then, we have monitored the e-commerce of endangered and CITES protected fauna, from North America and South
America, to Africa and Asia.

But no matter what specific monotoring we were making, we always noticed an alarming illegal e-trade of hundreds of
endangered fauna species in over 30 countries. 

This brief report is compressed in an easy and comprehensive way to understand in just a glimpse, the gloomy exploitation
of almost every fauna species  in Latin America and other countries.

This e-trade affects each of the fauna species traded, its populations in the wild, the lack of proper welfare (if any) of the
animal, its unknown destiny with most certainly an improper care awaiting, and most likely a bad ending  for most of these
wild animals. 

Therefore, it is important to include CITES protected and non CITES protected fauna species, to alert the enforcement
authorities of each country about the species traded on this side of the world, in the hope that they will make a difference by
not allowing this trade to continue, but instead to take urgent measures to protect and conserve them.

Time is an important factor and these fauna species just don't have it, as the destiny of these wild animals caught inside the
never ending web of exploitation of the internet, is just a couple of clicks away at any given moment, anywhere in the world.

The e-commerce of wildlife is also catching up and devastating the wild fauna species in the wild. 
The only ones who benefit are the sellers and poachers.

It is crucial for each country to act now to diminish the  e-commerce of wild fauna species globally, before it is too late.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                              The CEWS Team                                 
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